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A—,™— BAOKTO THE OLD QUARTERS $c3rRRESENTS"SS3
terday people crossing the Restigouche HANDSOME NEW STORE! INCREASED FACILITIES!
in boats, and the Miramichi on the ice.
The oldest inhabitant cannot remem
ber when the river at Restigouche has 
been open at this season before.

A piece of white oak weighing about 
40 pounds was taken to the police station 
yesterday afternoon. It was a piece of 
H. M. S. Tribune, wrecked at Herring
Cove over 05 years ago. A man named | Extensive and Very Choice Stock of 
Keating hooked it while fishing, and 
brought it up to Sergt. Nickerson. It 

in good condition, having been

Provincial Pointe.faith in humanthese who have
nature who believe that the good in 

_ .. . - r men’s and women’s hearts far out-weighsEVER MAUL, the evil, and When we hear unsubstanti
ated assertions made as to the depravity 
or imprudence of our fellows, we cannot 
but regard the accuser as no less guilty 
than the accused. Except in the largest of 
communities scandal is one of the great 
banes of civilization. It. is the instru
ment used by the ignorant and vicious 
to drag the innocent and unsuspecting 
down to their own filthy level, and no 

or woman should be held guiltless

THE BEST OFFERFERGUSON & RACE.
BOÏÏRKE & COFRED BLACKADARs i M

Has re-opened at his old stand, 166 UNION STREET, with an im
mense stock of the latest novelties in

by a publisher is that now made by 
THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, to send the GAZETTE 
to your home every evening until

JULY 1st, 1892,
------- FOR-------

fc H 32 KINO STREET,
are offering at LOWEST PRICES the following Goods any of which would be con

sidered a Handsome Christmas Present, viz

Men’s South S. Seal Caps, Men's Buck and Kid Lined „ 
“ Otter Gaps,
11 Beaver “

Persian Lamb Caps,
Nutria Gaps,
Fur Gloves in Otter,

Beaver, Nutria &e.
“ Cloth Caps,_________

»3 £ Crockery, China and Glassware.r■EBaxa, 9
4 FANCY GOODS,68 h 0 Gloves,

who gives it countenance or as
sists in its 
thief if detected is punished, and 
his victim by economy and hard work 
may in days or weeks make np for hie 
loss, but the victims of evil tongues often 
find it impossible to detect their conceal
ed enemies who, perhaps are moved by 
nothing else than a propensity to gossip, 
and a life, especially if it be that of a 

is blighted by an idle word.

Imported expressly for Christmas Presente.(*■
buried in the sand.—Halifax Echo. HilEipr Ladies' Fur Capes, Collars, 

Boas, Muffs, &c.; 
Children’s Fur Coats,

” Hoods,I 
” Muffs,
” Setts,

The© dissemination. Free Exhibition,» $2.00.5 V The peculiar weather Fredericton is ] 
experiencing just now will be better 
understood abroad when it is known 
that pansies are in bloom today in some 
bfits gardens; that in the garden of 
Lemuel Stevenson fifteen cf them are in 
full bloom, and that should the weather 
of today continue Mr. Stevenson will 
have forty of these pansies in bloom to
morrow.—Gleaner.

The largest bunch of grapes ever 
shown in this part of the country can 
now be seen in the window of E. E. Me-
Nutt’s grocery, it weighs over so pounds jon 0f XMÀ8 PRESENTS now displayed in their stores, 
and ie a -jim dandy.” it probably be-1 variety is too great to Specify by any advertisement.
brought0 home rolheir^honidere from I Our assortment ofthe following lines is the largest in the 
the promised land although Mark Twain | Maritime Provinces i 
says they don’t make that kind there 
for he’s been there.—Truro News.

Howard Stronach has entered a suit in 
the Supreme Court against the Munici
pality of Kings, N. 8. for $4000 damages 
on account of injuries received in an 
accident alleged to have been caused by 
negligence of thé-Municipality in main
taining the highway in proper repair.
For the same cause Ebenezer Stronach, 
of Auburn has entered a suit in the 
Supreme Cotyrt. in behalf of Sophia 
Stronach, who is under age, for $2000 
damages.
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Send your order in to-day; the 
quicker the better for yourselves, as 
you will get more issues than if you 
delay.

The GAZETTE is always enter 
taining and full of the latest news 

I of the day from all parts of the 
world.

The ÇKAZETTE stands np for St. 
John interests first, last and all 
the time.

It is the daily newspaper you 
ought to read,

9 -COMMENCING
► aS S i; MONDAY, December 14th.0

52
M-H woman,

He is a presnmptons mortal who acts as 
censor on the doings of his fellows, es
pecially those of which be has no person - 
al cognizance ; we all have windows itf 
our houses and few of us have always 
steered clear of imprudences, which, 

how innocent, might 
crime

See our goods before making your purchase■ W. H. THORNE * CO Win. WEATHERHEAD43 King St. •3FERGUSON & PAGE, TURNIPS.Invite the public to call and examine the great EXHIBIT-
16 andp.8 Dorchester St.,

BOARDING, HACK,
no matter
not be made to appear a 
by the tongne of malice. We 
would have the children learned to look 
idler their own tongues and hearts,which, 
if it is done faithftilly and well, will af
ford them little time when they come to 
the estate of manhood or womanhood to 
criticise the frailties or seeming frailties 
of those about them.

BOOKS
----------- —FOB--------------

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

-AND-

100 Barrels CHOICE 
TURNIPS on consign
ment.

LIVERY STABLE.
Solid Silver, Plated Ware, Cutlery and Carvers,

Sleds, Skates and General Goods.

Market Square.

All stock, Carriages, Harness, &c. Nbw. 
Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the beat 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.
THE EVENING GAZETTE

W. H THORNE & CO., - AMBROSE & SIMONDS.published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street, by 

THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Looted),

HOTE ISO COMMENT.SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Thx Evening Gazette will b delivered to 

oartoftheCity of St. John by Camera on 
following terms :

^ FHREB^MONTHS.............................. |S?5 ear8

No Christmas Stocking can be 55! iSSLi *»«. b«t ,hennMintothe
_ . Tvï -___ _ ' The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is bands of Peter Mitchell its collapse wascomplete without a Picture or payatu always m advance.

Story Book. 1 Am'ERT181>u'

Every one should, have a book «*», payai*
Christmas.

Nothing lasts so long or gives so 
much pleasure as a properly 
selected book adapted to the 
taste of the recipient.

CALL AND SELECT PERSONALLY

S The Montreal Herald has ceased publi
cation after an existence of eighty four 

The Herald was once a great

A
About 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon 

Alex Fairfax and Alex Kane, both 
colored, started to lake Major to have a
skate. They soon reached the lake, aqd . ■***   __ -a - ■■■

CLARKE, K E R R&T HORNE
“£™60 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

We offer our customers for Christmas, as large and well assorted stock as they wiU find in
again. He at once informed the rest city, and at as reasonable prices, of

- * ■ “ MR PLATED WARE, CUTLERY, SOLID SILVER MS AI FANCY GOODS.

only a matter of time.
■Mi

The result of the Waterford election 
We insert short condensed advertisements wjji convince many of the best friends 

under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let,
10 CENTS each in- of Ireland that the people of that country 

are so given np to faction fights that it is 
useless for English parties to embarass 
themselves with the redress of Irish

General advertising $1 an inch for first 
insertion, and 25 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates,

grievances.

The Belgian Savings Bank at Brussels 
has in its vaults to the credit of deposi
tors the enormous sum of $70,000,000 
and as it finds it impossible to handle 
this amount to advantage, it has issued 
an appeal to the government 
considerable portion of it off its hands.

ST. JOHN. N. B.. SATURDAY. DEC. 26,1891.

t
THE FUTURE OF ST. JOH*. organized a search party and started for 

the scene this morning. Fairfax was 17 
years of age.—Halifax Mail.

Halifax on Thursday was rendered dan- Bellboy, in New York Hotel, 
gérons by the dense fog which prevailed » » »<* generally knowAlhat the beU 
and yesterday it was hardly possible for boys at the first class hotelFmake more 

church-goers to find the way to their money than mechanics, white the earn- 
several places of worship. In St John ings of some of them will far exceed
Thursday was exceptionally fine for the those of many profess.onal men. The 
season, and yesterday the fog occasioned | pay is small, seldom amount-
little inconvenience.

% to take a
The future of St. John will depend to 

I a very large extent on the action that is 
I taken by its citizens with regard to har

bor matters during the next year or two. 
The Gazette has always maintained 
that harbor facilities were imperatively 
demanded here, and it has always en- 

Ldeavored to secure such facilities irre- 
I spective of the source from which they 
I can be obtained. It was for this reason 

| that the Gazette advocated the Leary 
scheme of harbor improvements which 
involved the construction of a dry dock,

I about three quarters of a mile of deep 
water wharves, and provided also 
ample warehouses and a grain 
elevator. The Gazette was convinced 
that if theaelthings could be secured to 
St. John for the sum of $10,000 a year for 
twenty years the best possible bargain 
would have been made for the city, 
especially as this arrangement 
would have brought in subsidies from 
the Dominion government and also from 
the local government. This scheme was 
opposed by a number of persons for poli
tical reasons, and it was thought to be a 
point of good politics to kill it. The 
scheme has died, and so has the alterna
tive proposal which involved the con
struction of wharves by Mr. Isarv, with
out a dry dock. It now remains to be 
seen what new scheme of harbor impro- 
ment is likely to be productive 
of the best results at the 
smallest cost We have always been 
of the opinion that the placing of the 
harbor in commission would enable our 13 and 15 harbor to be improved in a manner not

IV UIIU I possible under the present common coun-
...... 0 — n r |-T cil or any other body annually elected
|\ I |N|(j| ol ntt I I by the people. But the harbor commis

sion project has also been killed, and it 
is probable that no effect to renew it at 
the present time will be successful. 
There are two schemes therefore to be 
considered ; the construction of wharves 
by the city, and the subsidizing of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway to a limited 
extent to enable them to improve the 
facilities for the shipment of goods at 
the terminus. Much is to be said in 

Now that the season of afternoon teas | favor of each pr0poaal,and at the present 
is upon us, I should like to give my read- tjmeiti8difficllltt0 Bay wMctl jg the
ers a bit of advice. Doubtless it will be begL The expenjiture Df money by the 
set down by all sober-minded people as dty woold involTe UB of couree in debt 
rank heresy. To the matron and the and mo8t peop]e tbink that the debt 0f 
spinster, to the old bachelor and the tbe dty jg already large enough. On 
paterfamilias, it will not apnly. They | the otber hand it we baild tbe wbarves 
are beyond reform. But to all we wou]d Qwn thelDj and we wouW 0b- 
young people I say—never drink tea. tajn whateTer profit there is in them. 
You are giving yourself up to the per- appears to us, however, that looking 
mcioua habit, halt before it is too late; at the wbole matter from the standpoint 
you who have never begun, if any 0j. a tax payeFj the wiaer course would 
readers of the Journal so happy can be h ^ R-Ve a limited sum to the
found, avoid tea as yon would prussic Pacific railway, or some other
acid. To aay nothing of the dangers of company or individnal, on condition 
the tea habit, yon cannot imagine what that tbey create harbor faciiities in 
a convenience yonrsacrifice would prove, | accordance with p]anB agreed upon. In 
and how little yon will regret it

WE CAN ONLY MENTION A FEW LEADINO LINES, AS

ims Laite M, (Urn Glas, Fas, Plnsl Goods, loi ni Wotcb Stands, Silw ml Gi lilies;1 Casus ol 
Scissors and Mils ol olorAflicles. le data men Yoiioty ol pois, aolloo owosro tor le la.

Traffic in the streets of Montreal and

-AT-

MCMILLAN’S BOOK STORE AN» WITHIN THE BEACH OF AM,.twenty

Considerable alarm Is feiunParraboro I ZZ&Z »Ttrout "fs I Our Cutlery Department is second to none for variety and style of goods.
because of the prevalence of scarlet fever one; beiiboy or rather bellman, for we keep the best goods and as low as any other house. ttememDer tne 0-Q stand,
in that place which threatens to become he ia over thirty years of age, who has u ___ „ TUnDUC
epidemic. This is due, says the Leader been at the Fifth Avenue hotel for years CLARKE, KERR w THUKWt,
to imperfect sanitation. The sanitary jje 8ayg himself that bis income ia a good 
condition of many of our country towns $200 a month, in addition to which be 
is deplorable—something that is al- gQla kjB meals at the hotel, 
most unaccountable when we consider «-a bellboy to be successful, has to re- 
that.it i& tbe lives of their residents that member several things,” remarked this 
are jeopardized. The people.of no t°wn party the other night. “For one tbingf 
or village have a right to go on from year he nee<j8 to be polite and respectful, but 
to year without an abundant supply of never familiar. Further then that, he 
pure water and good drainage. | mugt be careful in his dress. A slovenly

dressed bellboy will

oring to
In Plated and Silver Spoons, Porks, Etc.;

98 and 100 Prince William Street. 60 Prince William Street.
*@-If ont of town, or not convenient to come personally,

please write and rely upon orders being most carefully filled. ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

Stop the Leaks OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insuranoe Go, in the World.
J\ SIZDlSTIETr KAYE,

Office, No. 1 jMffin^8Btildtog!°PrinceBWm!>8t™8aint John, N. B.T.r IF YOU DO NOT SEE

WALTER SCOTT’Sor poorly
Maine Vagaries. I disgust the <)|8tidiGUS patrons of

A man in Lincoln county, who dislikes the h0U8e, who are our chief 
too much company, has removed the Btandbys. On the other hand, it does 
elevated walk by which his front door not do to be too stylishly dressed, as 
was reached, and goes in by means of a t^en t^Q gUeat wiU imagine that the boy 
ladder at the back, drawing the ladder ig gQ well fixed that he would scorn to 
in after him. He has also posted this receive a tip. Attention to these two 
sign: «'Nocallers wanted on the Sab- rules will generally bring success to a 
bath, It is the Lord’s day—a day of rest.’ ’ bright bellboy. ________

McAVITY p. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Book St, St. John, N. B, ^

moDj,Btoam ^^TcgiotetlonsOlvei.on Special Supplies.____________

display of

& I

ARE
'l'l

before purchasing your useful presents, you

MANUFACTURERS.GROCERS, ETC.WASTING YOUR MONEY.SONS,$F> A year ago the latter part of this 
month some of the Kennebec ice com
panies were running ice more than a | the » 
foot thick into their houses, but now “What’s tbe matter ? 
the river ie practically clear from Aug- with him?” ,
usta to the sea and the operators are “Oh, no ; we’re the best of friends, 
earnestly hoping that in the narrow "0™ “”n™°Dey ? 
places where it still hangs it may go out «-Think he wants to borrow ?” 
and thus benefit the industry. The ««^o ; he always has money.” 
freeze is described as a very bad one. “Always has a hard-lock story to tell,

The Aroostook Democrat, after an in- known him to tell one in all
vestigation, thinks that the wife of Enoch £he years I’ve known him.”
S. Strain, of Blaine, came to her death “Well, why in the world don t yon 
from typhoid fever and not from poison- is always saying
ing but also says that the fact that the | bright things, 
casket was picked out and ordered by the 
husband before he had knowledge of the 
death of biB wife would indicate that be

little previous. Well rather. Down QHiLDREN LIKE IT.

Good Reason for Avoldence. Florida Oranges for Xmas
85 CENTS PER DOZEN

CHAKI.ES A. «LARK’S,
No. 3 KING SQUARE.

SO POUNDS OF SUGAR FOR >1.00.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

“There comes Filkins. Let’s go around
P. S. Open every night Xmas Week.i*

a NAILSWIRE, STEEL 
and IKON-CUT 

And SPIKES, TACKS, BEADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS 4c.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Had a quarrel

B
8 V-

AFTER
CHRISTMAS

BEANS. 1828Established1828

J. HARRIS & CO.

' 1111 .1 (Formerly Harris k Allen).:

Paradise Bow, Portland St, John,Lov Pm. 45 Bbls Choice Hand Picked Beane. 
45 Bbls Prime Medium Beans,

--------FOR SALB BY-------- NEW BRUNSWICK FOOWOei
GEO. S.IF0EE5T& SONS. -AND-

Railway Gar Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,

A Horrid Young Han onJAMES MoDADE, SHORT’S
DYSPEPTICURE!

was a
in this country a man who w’ould do that 
sort of thing would not be presented
with a solid gold casket containing the | HKEÎ WHAT? 
freedom of the town. He would get some
thing entirely different and leas satisfac-

SUETANA (SEEDEES8) RAISINS, 
EVAPORATED APRICOTS,
C. C. CRANBERRIES,
LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF BEEF,
SWEET CIDER.

J. 8. Armstrong * Bro.,
32 CHARLOTTE ST.

61 and 53 Mill Street,
baa now on hand a large assortment of

Stoves and Ranges,
INCLUDING THE PALACE RANGE,

HALL STOVES and FRANKLINS,

and is prepared to put in Hot Air 
Furnaces where required,

All eorta of House and Kitchen 'Tinware,-and 
Mill and Ship supplies, in that line, on hand.

Galvanized Iron Work in town or country at
tended to promptly and at reasonable rates.

TEARLESS” STEEL TYRES,
CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

-ALSO-
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
TheilmDroved Lowell Turbin. WnteriWheel Shi, 

daatings.Pumps,Bridge and Fence 
Castings, etc., etc.

ESTEY’S
Are We Patriots.

If wo are, no magazine published will 
give us greater satisfaction than Canada, 
which enters with the January number 
upon its second year. It is enlarged to 
24 quarto pages and cover, equal to 48 
pages of the ordinary magazine size. It 
contains stories, history, biography, 
science; everything that will interest and 
instruct Canadians, young and old.

In addition to the articles which 
make up the bulk of the magazine, it has 
eight departments, including Canadians, 
Canadian Missions, Home Topics, and 
Onr Young People. Only one dollar a year 
Write for free sample copy.—Matthew 
R. Knight, Benton, New Brunswick.

NEW CITRON,EMULSION
Lemon and Orange Peels; 
New Raisins of all kinds; 
New Currants;
Also Icina for frostingl Cake 

Pastry &c,

STEWART’S GROCERY,
16 Germain St.

Portland Rolling Mill,OF
BTRAITSHOBB, PORTLAND.

Cod Liver Oil HÏÏSS&HdJ£Sd R2Kkfc£/£!£, Sh“
Ing, and shapes of all kinds.-j

For the Smokers Christmas Presents.

8. H. HART. 69 King 8t.
Has now on hand every variety 

of Meerschaum and Briar 
Pipes, Cigar Cases and Hold
ers, and Smokers Novelties.

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Maohine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
High,Lower Compound, (for marineland Jaad 

purposes), high or low speed.
§&æklëra£È&RED.

-----ALSO-----
Alï^bea ofWINDLASsks and PUMPS, ‘ 

PIPES, STOVES and PLOWS.
PLANING and TURNING done to order.

All work done hsre to order in a thorough 
workmanlike manner.

Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. AI 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

Old and young take It for 
Coughs,
Colds, Consumption, 
and all Lung diseases.

this way the expenditures would be 
Before I had reached the age when knoWn from tlie Qret| ana we WOuld not 

either tea or coffee was considered an ^nvo]ve(i ^ an enterprize too exten- 
edviaable part of my-diet I oaed once in K for onr financiai ability. The 
a while to beg a surreptitious rap from maMer ia ore which ought to receive the 
the kitchen. I liked tea then; I am not immediate consideration of onr people, 

that 1 did not prefer it to coffee. But and wbich mHBt ^ decided
some instinct bade me renounce one or | ______________ _
the other, and with a wisdom beyond 
my years I chose to give up tea, It may 
be harder for you whose early years I We attempt to provide our children 
have been less fortunate to change your with such an education as shall enable 
ways now ; but that is all tbe more them to make their way through life 

to reform before the habit be- with credit to themselves and their un
fixed. The great advantage of cestry, in morals to impress upon their 

can j minds, if nothing more “that honesty 
best policy” an 

dubious
and in manners to render them present- 

hostess when you able in any society to which in after 
years they are likely to be admitted. It 
is lamentable, however, that oftentimes 

are that most unruly member, the tongue, is 
permitted to take its own course and ac
quire habits that result disastrously to 

and make him an 
for all

NEW YEAR, 1892.
SI. JOi OYSTER HOUSE, ASK YOUR DRUGGIST.PALATABLE AS MILK. Men’s Collars, Capes, Cloves and Cuffs in Seal, Beaver, 

Otter, Persian, Astrachan; Ladies Furs, all kinds; 
Children's Furs; Ladies’ Sacques, Men's Coats.

NOTHING 80 SUITABLE FOB A GIFT.
Jftlic LARGEST STOCK IS ST. JOHN TO SELECT FROM.

Market Square.

Plumbs by the basket are done.

New Raisins, 
Currants and 
Christmas Goods.

DIRECT IMPORTATION.
FOR SALK LOW.

No. 5 King Square. (North Side).

C. H. JACKSON, Proprietor.
EDUCATE THE TONGUE.

STOPXMAS OYSTERS AND CLAMS.
Intense Suffering for S years—Re

stored to Perfect Health.

WrvMou. _IXSI0CK

Making a slave of pour self.
Try our way of washing; 

Let us do it for you. Try 
it once as winter comes on. 

We’re making a special 
effort at family washing 
for cold weather. at

PROPELLERS MADE.reason
JOHN SMITH,cornea

being a total abstainer ia that you 
refuse tea on all occasions without giving I is tbe

drink never so 0f very

Few people have suffered more severely 
Irom dyspepsia than Mr. E. A. McMahon, a 
well known grocer of Staunton, Va. He says: 
« Before 1878 I was in excellent health, weigh
ing over 200 pounds. In that year an ailment 
developed Into acute dyspepsia, and soon I 
was reduced to 162 pounds, suffering burning 

sensations In the stomach, 
palpitation of the heart, 
nausea, and indigestion. 
I could not sleep, lost all 

heart in my work, had fits of melancholia, and 
lor days at a time I would have welcomed 
death. I became morose, sullen and Irritable, 
and for eight years life was a burden. 1 tried 
many physicians and many remedies. One day 
a workman employed by me suggested that 
I take

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Practical Engine* r and Mill Wrlgb
St. Davids St.. St. John. N. B.adage 

significance,

on the Shell.
McPherson bros.,offence. If you 

little you cannot refuse the solici
tations of your 
make yonr afternoon calls. You are for
ced to take a cup of tea and p retend to 
enjoy it, though you know that yon 
destroying your appetite for dinner. If 
you are clumsy, as I am, you are in mor
tal terror every step you take from the 
tea urn to your chair. And no matter 
how easily you handle your cap, you 
have to restrain all flights of fancy, all 
jests and sarcasms, till yon can get 
rid of your tea. No one can hope to 
make an original remark while he is 
nervously trying to balance an overfilled 
cup, and when he has reduced its 
tents to the safety mark, or, better still, 
emptied it, he finds that his mind is 
soothed to a state of imbecility, his fac
ulties are dulled, and he can no more 
appreciate a bright speech than make

Comercial Exchange! WINTERSASHESEXCURSIONS.
No. 181 Union Street.

Order your Winter Sashes 
now, and be prepared lor 
She cold weather.100,000

ATHLETE „
n CIGARETTEO

Intense1842—ESTABLISHED—1842.

T BEG to notify my friends and the public gen- 
JL erally that l have, at the old stand, Portland

for the Holiday Trade. Parties residing out of 
the city wanting any goods can have them for
warded promptly by addressing

JAMES DUFFY,
Portland Bridge, St. John, N. B.

Winter Port and Mail Service Be
tween Canada and Great Britain.

A GENERAL MEETING of the Commercial 
t\ Exchange is hereby called for
TUESDAY BV’G, the 29 th inst.

bWMKSïï

all important matter.
8. HAYWARD, President.

A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORK
ING COMPANY, City Road.

UNGAR’S.
CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR 

HOLIDAYS.
ite possessor
object of fear and scorn 
with, whom he comes in contact 
There are those who “ Tell the truth and 
shame the devil ; ” who regard them
selves as models of virtue, yet these 

if the truth concerning

THE 3STBW

™ Suffering E2
ri ;. I did so, and before taking the whole ot 
a bottle I began to feel like a new man. The 
.- ;ril)lo pains to which I had been subjected, 
« :.scd, the palpitation ot the heart subsided, 

y stomach became easier, nausea disap- 
ared, and my entire system began to 

up. With returning 
v ngthcamo activity ( f 

and body. Before 
: he r rill bottle was taken

nd regained. u:y turner weight and natural 
< ,>n<llticn. I ran today well and I ascribe It 
i;. tailing lloou's Sarsaparilla.”

>'. B. II you decide to take Hood's Sarsa- 
iv. villa do net 1-3 Induced to buy any other.

RUBBERS
JUST RECEIVED.NOTICE. TAYLOR & DOCKRILLOYSTERS. OYSTERS. same persons 

themselves were to be proclaimed from 
the house tops or in those places where 
men and women oongregate, would 
feel themselves extremely ill-used. The 

and women who gossip about their

Christmas Oysters at 40 cents, 
60 cents and 60 cents per quart.

—AT—

84 KING STREET.ZIEBBSSbSS
uary at single first class fare good to return up -to 
and including the 4th January.

Through excursion return tickets to Quebec 
and Ontario points via Grand Trunk, CanadianBMU%|aiOTSfii epaiF

----------- 1 4BS amd 465 MAIN STREET, 21,t December, 1891.

and that he has a Firet-olaee stock of

CHOICE «HOCEKIES,

Christmas Presents!
men
neighbors affairs are very apt to forget 
that propositions affecting the character 
of others are extremely difficult of proof 
and that while reports to one’s credit 
travel slow and at 
diminish into molehills, 
which are discreditable fly with 
lightning speed and at length become 
mountains. When we hear a man or 

railing at the wickedness of the

Are the Delight of Every Wearer.1» lo 23 N. H. Kin* Square.
J. D. TURNER. Coll at PABKBB BROS., Market Sgnare, 

and see our very fine assortment of 1DAKGER OF FAIM.Plush Dressing Cases, Manicure 
Sets, Cut Glass Bottles, Odor 
Cases, Glove and Handkerchief 
Sets. Choice Perfumery, Bay Rum, 
Cologne, Toilet Waters, Hair 
Brushes, Combs, Mirrors, &c.
Selected especially for the Christmas Trade.

A New Title.
Wealthy Merehant (to hia wife daring 

a court reception)—My conscience, what 
a number of quality folk! There goes hie 
excellency, the field marshal, with hie 
eminence, the cardinal.

Hia wife—And who ia that stout gen
tleman talking to the count?

Merchant—That ia—that is—hie corpu
lency, the privy councillor.

No man ia fully saved from himself.
Look where yon are going and know 

where you are looking.

THOS. H. SO MM BRVILLE 
St'JD^”'l®i891. JAS- LEGGAT, Patentee, Montreal

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
< [MdNl’MAW.

HAY FOE SALE.XMAS MEATS AC. 
THOMAS DEAN, 

CITY MARKET.
lilfpSi125 BBLS APPLES;

25 BOXES FLORIDA ORANGES;
MESSENA LEMONS; 

40 DOZ. BOXES GRAPE JUICE.

Capital $10,000,000.
DAVID CONNELL,

27 Sydney Street.

woman
world, we are led to the impression that 
he or she has been intimately associated 
with such wickedness, else they could 

spetvk with such 
of its prevalence.

pari I lao'

PARKER BROTHERS,5 Apply to
!V 1 • ; six forS». Prepared only
by o. Î. r OOu is ro., Apothecaries,LoweU,

EGO Doses One Dollar
70 Prince Wm- street.

D. K JACK. - - Agent.
15 North Wharf I ROBERT McCONNELL. MARKET SQUARE.confidence

J, S, TUBNEB,We are of
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